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COLLEGE DRAMA 
DEPARTMENT HAS 
VERY GOOD YEAR 
"Not So Fast" Closes 
Successful Season; 6 
One-Act Plays Given 
During Years 
Professor Molcomb's Ingenious 
Planning Makes Up for Lack 
of Equipment 
LOGGER CINDER ARTISTS LOGGERS PLACE 
· SECOND IN N. W. 
. ...... 
CINDER TOURNEY 
Injury to Tatum Kills 
Logger C h a n c e s of 
of Victory; Fassett 
Wins Distance Runs 
Darrow 'l'akes First in Pole 
Vault; Garnero Sets H.ecord 
in Shot and Discus 
It's easy enough to he pleasant, With the preHentallon or "Not So 
V•then life flows 'round and 'round; Fast." the all-college play, last Fri-
lll' l<,r(•tl LePeu.<Jlcc 
Bringing a well-balanced team the 
track stars or 'Whitman college walk-
ed orr wiLh the Northwest conference 
But the coed worth while dny evening, the drama department 
Is tho one who can smlle of the college closed a successful 
When her socks are coming down! 
. . "' 
llliKE THORNILEY, SIGMA ZETEl 
HERO, SAYS THAT TIIID ONLY 
THING SOMlil OF THESE ART STU-
DEJNTS COULD DRAW WELL 
WOULD BEl A TRUCK. 
year. track mee t in the Tacoma Stadium 
'l'his final play was the greatest last Saturday afternoon. '!'he Col-
effort of the season and was well re- Tlw va•·sHy t•·nck squad of tlw College or Pn~et S()uncl whkh t()ok sN·oucl Jllnec in t.he Xorthwe5o't Ooniet·c•ncc lege of Puget Sound fought against. 
· d b l I 1 ·'I h·ack Jll('('t. ce1ve Y a gooc -s zoe auu ence. the Whitman team a t every turn buL 
Wendell Brown, as Henry Watter- had to be content with second place, 
son Blake, deserves much commenda- tho orde1 in which the other schoolll 
lion for his work. Not only In this SCIENCE HALL BOTH PUGET Unished is, Pacific University, th ird ; 
production did ho quite win the sen- PUGET SOUND College of Idaho, fourth; Wi1Jamette 
timent of the house, but his fine WINS SIX OF CONSTRUCTION GLEE CLUBS University, fifth; and Linfiel d sixth. 
Two at"msl work is also well known and re- An injury to Red Tatum, ·st.~;l. Lop;-
Two m·ms! membered from previous years. His NINE DEBATES PROGRESSING ARE SUCCESS ger runner, was probably all that 
The UntileO•·y of n Ooccl 
]<'all in! ability to acquire the mannerisms or kept the Loggers from swinging in-
• * * the character he portrays marks him --- to first place. Red was entered in 
ERNIE MILLER, SIGMA MU CHI as versatile. Only Contests That Loggers Almost Ready to Pour Cement Men Buy New Curtain; George tho high jump and had just gonCl 
HOUSE MANAGER, SAYS HE HAS The role or Mary Standish as play- Lose Are by Scores of Two for First Floor; Is Strong- Durkee and Alice Gartrell over it when he threw his shoulder 
TO WATCI~ HIS TABLElCLOTHS ed by Audrey-Dean Albert was sym- to One ly Built Manage Tours out or joint. Coach Hubbard set il 
ALL TliE TIME NOW 'rHA'r IT HAS patllelic nnd ailnply given. It car- --- unci 'vith an indotnitable spirit that 
BEEN DISCOVERJiJD THAT TI-lEY ried a note o[ sincerity that Is often A batting average of 750 percent! Work is steadily progressing on The fine success of the two glee has characterized Red in the past 
MAKE GOOD KNICKERS. lacking from the oollege actor's That's the record of the debate de- Science Hall, the new unit in the clubs at the college during tho past three years he tried the high jump 
"' • • work. Miss Albert's former dramatic pa1·tment for the season just passed. building plans of the College of year is the most outstanding accom- again only to dislocate It once more. 
THE H.ElALLY HOT COED SAYS: effo,-ts at the college are already Out of nine debutes participated in, Puget Sound now under construction plishment or the music department The pain of this shoulder made 
Ono oC these days it's going to be well lmown, but with the culmina- Puget Sound won ~ix nncl wou ld have on the college campus. for 1926-27. Both the men's and "Red" weaker in the quarter mile 
1 · t Uon of the play laAl Friday evening, captured one more if n decision had Forms are almost ready for pour- women's organizations carried out h hard to tell a be lt from a s m· . E>vents t an he would ordinarily have 
"' • * she added ano.ther role to her re pe- been renclered. Furthermore, both ing the concrete Cor the walls or au extensive program or perform- been and he placed second in it., 
SOMEl Olr TIIESE COLLITCH loire or parts. the contests that Lhe Logger arguers the main floor or the building. In- anc:es in surrounding towns near Ta- whereas, if he had not sustained his 
MEN A1Ul1 SO BRIGHT THEY'RE Cun't Jfi'IJ) nut, l•'lnp dropped were by tho close score or tarnal construction is a lso going c:oma and were in moRt cases very injured shoulcle l' lle would have 
LIGHT-TllllADElD. T~eono•·a Bloomquist made a capi- 2 to 1, whereas five or tho victories ahead rapid)J•, and the future hom o well received. easilY won first in the quarter aml 
* "' * tal younger sister, who Jus t couldn't were unanimous. of the science depa1·tment of tho The men's organization, in the the half mile. 
PAPA KNOWS HIS STUFF help but Clap. The sprightly gayety The turnouts were not large but school 1s golnp; ahead mplclly. third year or its existence, made sur- Minard Fassett showed he had tho 
Dear ParentH: I've been surfering or her manner ad.ded much to the good material was furnished for se- 'l'he cornerstone was laid anrl the flcient money over its expenses to spirit necessary to an athlete and rnn 
from eye strain recently-Collegiate. lightness of the comedy part. Miss lections. Tho frosh tryouts were the foundation and lower floor of Sci- buy the stage a new curtain. Under two of the prettiest timed races to 
Denr Son: Don't study so hard- Bloomquist's voice was particularly largest, as twelve of the first year ence Hall constructed in 19 2 4 and tho capable management of George win both the mile and two mile runs. 
Mother pleasing, tho ton~>s having un unusu- men aspiring to make the two tllren- l S25. A shortage of funds made it ~)urkee, ~he men vlsit~cl Morton, In the two mile run }i'assett brok•\ 
Dear Son: -..eep away from e r, . u • te con orence recor y e1g tel'!n I r th al an.ge' ' ' 111a11' teams arg't1e·' tile )lowe1• q' 11es-~necessary to. c.oase cousLntcl.tou work .{<•.mllfl', lli.luelal, l-la.•JuVJne> Y.i1tou, tl r' d b . h 
front row at the Broadway nnd the As Fay Fothergill, Betty 'Vallon tion before the judges early in the on the blllldmg at this tnnP, and Sumner, Ashford, Edgewood, Stella- seconds. John Garnero also set n 
Pan.-Dacl. gained another round or applause for debating season. the work has only been resumed co om and the. Eagle's Ha.ll in Taco- couple of records to win the shot 
• * • her clear cut character work. This The teams that were finally chosen within the past two weeks. rna. In adclitwn, they put on their 
1 
put and the discus throw. 
DILLY THJ~ WHISTLFJPUNl{ SAYS: is tho first time Miss Walton has met the Stevens Club of the Univer- When completed Science lhLII annual home concert in March. Dal'l'ow Vaults 11 Feet 
If it's true that attempted such a role before a col- sity of Washington and decisively will be a three-slory, rein forcer! The program was generally con- D D bi 
sidered to be of a high class humor- h onl arlrow dsptrhung al g ulpsel 
a ch'O\\'Ding man lege audience. However, s he has al- defeated them both here and bt Se- concrete, brick-faced building, ancl ' w en 1e c eare e po e vau t to 
thinks of every- wayR longed to play a part similar to attle. William Law, Douglas Bab- will h ouse, at least temporarily, tho ous and very musical. It included win it at el even feet. This is a~mosl 
severn! numbers by the club as a . thing he hns clone the one in "Not So Fast." cock and Thomas Delaney traveled entire science department of Puget a foot lugher than he bas ever vault-
t.hnt. he shouldn't On Eldit.h Jones, as d1·amatlc man- while Bob Johnson, Marshall Me- Sound. 'Plans include cln.ss-rooms, whole, solo selections by Pro~:~ton ad before. 
ImvP clone before agar, fell a great deal of the respoll- Cormlclc and A lbert King stayed at laboratories, store-rooms, a small Wright and Walter Anderson, duets, Forqar for Whitman won tbe 
ib 'J't f tl d tl u J u 11 t itl lh 1 1 dl t · l'b 1 1 tl Instrumental numbers, .and u clever he flnully sinks, s 1 1 y o 10 pro uc on. no wever, • ones na o argue w 1 e nvac- an ·ormm, 1 rar eA !tnc o · 161' spe- tro]Jhy awarded by Dillard Howell 
they would have with the business cleverly being' man- ers. cial rooms devoted to variou s pur- skit, depicting a humorous lnclclent for high point man, with a t otal or 
(c " p "' c 1 ~ ) F 1 w '" 0 in college life. lotH of time to Ollwnnc~l on nge ·~, ;o. ·~· ••·os a omen ... nl'n ut poses. 11 1.4. points. He placed .first in the 
J•<•scuo_ most_ ol The frosh women also held a turn- The construction of Science Hall Wooncn's Club Smno 100-yards and in the 220 and ran on 
these co 11 e g e COMMENCEMENT out, but as no debates were obtained is typical or the style of building The women's organization was op- the winning relay team. Campbell , 
lads. for them, they were !orced to end which the college is erecting. All era ted similarly to the men's club. It Pacific, jumped three inches over his 
• * • PROGRAM FULL their forensic activities there. structures on the campus are to he plaY.ed at ·orting, Carbonado, Dash head in the high jump. His event 
A coed Is always one of three The regular varsity turnouts, both heavily built, strongly reinforced, Point, Gig Harbor and their annual was one of the most spectacular or 
things: hungry, thirsty or both. Many Events Still Remain on for men and for women came later with the ability to withstand any home concert in Tacoma. While it (Continued on Page 2, Col. 4 .) 
• • • Annual Calendar on. The former argued on the p1·o- kind of wear and with the ability was not as financially successful as 
COLLITCH LAD'S LAMENT 'hibltlon question for the prellminar- to last for centuries. The buildings the men's glee, it was censidered sue- PRAISE GIVEN 
1927 ANNUAL How I wish that some debater, The 1927 Commencement season, les, the same subject that the literary are strictly up-to-date and are fire- cessful. Its program was similar to Versed in all forensic laws, which began with the Spring Festival societies discussed earlier In the year. proof throughout. that of the men's organization also, 
WouJd some happy day Invent last week, stlll has many events upon After the tryouts, the teams got The new building will be com- with music and skits interspersed to 
Rebuttal fOI' coe~'s "because . . " its calendar. down to work on the main subjects plated in time for the first classes give variety. Alice Gartrell piloted 
• • • Tuesday, May 31, the co'lor Post for the year. The varsity men's in September. it through the past season. 
coJ,J,JiJOTIVEL1" SPEAKING ceremonial wlll be observed in Stu- team took up the question "Resolved, Much credit should go to P1·or. 
Result of Work by Preston 
Wriht and Torrey Smith 
that all foreign restriction In China MATH CLUB WILL Hanscom, who directed both of the l<'alth: Tho oo11ltcb man who "'cud"' dent Quadrangle during chapel per- · Another pug f P t S 1 11 
" " b I di t 1 · organizations, and to Helen Ol1Ison · 6 0 uge ounc 1 a-
flowers to n coed wbo bas broken n lod. This is a ceremony Incident to e mme a 8 Y removed other than lory was completed Friday wh~n the 
date on (lCCOnut ot sickn"""'s. the acceptance or the graduates Into that usually exercised by consulate PICNIC AT OAK'ES and Paul Armour, the accompanists. 1927 ~" d 1 ti " Club "·lembci'S N"~""l Tamanawas was distributed. 
liOJie: Xhe lad who calls on a coed the alumni of the college. an ega ons. Torrey Smith and One of the later events of Com- "' _ .. """ This year's annual compares ve1·y 
fol ... d"tc 1 1 , 1 k Fri-L. Franklin Manning, both one-year let- mencement Week will be the annual The full membership was as fol- f b •• .. ut e g 1t o c oc ._y Friday, June 3, President and Mrs. avora ly with those of otheJ" yeara, termen already, made one of the two Math Club picnic that will be given lows: Men's glee club-Lloyd Hague, 
evening. '!'odd .will hold their annual reception and is the result of conscientious 
Charity: Tho c()('(} who 
•hat they go to n movie. 
teams with Marshall McCormick as Thurs:lay, June 9, at the Oak'es. Earl Helander, Seabo;n Smilh a.nd 
suggests for the seniOI'S, members of the stu- work on the part or Torrey Smith 
alternate. Elverton Stark, also with Former students of the mathematics Lowell Wilson, first tenore; Leo Dur- ' 
• • • 
MEN ABOUT THE CAl\lPUS 
Angus Pennis· 
kweez Bw·ros, el-
dent body and friends. the business manage1·, and Preston 
a year's previous varsity experience department are being Invited, and it kee, Dale Ginn, Franklin Johnson, 
Saturday will be given over almost 
entirely to the alumni. Sororities 
will hold their reunion luncheons at 
12:30. The alumni will meet for 
and J h R d k ' I Robert Miles, Jack Naeas and Elver- Wright, the editor, assisted by the 
o n a ema er, freshman, won s expected that the party will enjoy other members of the start. 
places on the other duo, with Albert a pleasant evening. Swimming, ton Stark, second tenors; Charles 
King as alternate. hoatil:g, games and excellent "eats" Anderson, Walte1· Anderson, 'wendell Although all yearbooks are some-
(~ntiuued 011 Pngo ll, Oo-1. 4.) will oo included on the program. Brown, Paul Lung and Donald Sear- what alike, there is ample opportun-
businesa meeting at 4 p. m. in Jones lmiiaeiminmimiiiiiiimi~~~~iiii~nm~immimifimmc~~!ii~~~~~~~~ lng, baritones; Ralph Brown, George lty for the personalities of the mem-
Hall. This meeting will be followed ~ Durkee, John Gardner, Fred Henry, bers of the staft to be seen in tbe 
by the alumni reception at 6 p. m., EXAMJN AT/ON PROGRAM Wendell Jones and Preston Wright, arrangement of the material. The 
or and the alumni banquet at 6:30 p. second bass. 1927 book is dedicated to Alexart'der 
FINAJ, FJXAMINATION SOHEDUIE--JUNE 1, 2, AND 3 The women's glee club-Alice B. Brooke, a true friend of P~~ef. m. 
Robert Bun·ows, The Sunda.y services will begin 
who is g..aduatod with the YM and YW s.unrise1 ~H·eak­
fnst, which will be held on the col-
ft•om Puget 
Sound this year. 
• • • 
And in closing, The Columnist 
would like to say a few words. We 
have enjoyed the short ure of this 
column, and hope to continue the la-
bor next year. To the seniors and 
those who are leaving Alma Mater, 
'Y'e say goodbY\'l and good luck. To 
the freahmen who lire coming here 
llext year, we say hello and welcome. 
AND MAY YOUR VAOATIONS 
ALL DE PLEASANT! 
lege can1pus. This will be followed 
by. the baccalaureate sermon, given 
by Pres. Todd in the auditorium at 
3 p.m. 
I 
Monday, June 6, the commence-
ment exercises for the seniors will 
be held at 10 p. m. in the auditorium. 
Prof. C. E. Martin of the University 
or Washington wlll make the address 
of the morning. At 6: 3 0 p. m. or 
the same day, the literary societies 
will hold their annual reunions. 
Tuesday, June 7, will conclude the 
commencement programs of the col-
lege with the fraternity and sorority 
reunion banquets at various loca-
tions. 
Wednesday, 8 a. m.-All classe~:~ that n:eet first period 
1 Wednesday and Friday. 
Gnrtrell, Alice Rockhill, Lucile Dav- Sound n.s well as a student, who has 
on Monday, ~ enport, Dorothy Magee, Elizabeth l'eturned for seventeen years eacb 
Jones, Inezetta Phelps, t!rst so- winter to study when the work on 
pranos; Dorothy Henry, Viola Jor-' his Hood River ranch is least press-
dan, Dolly Feroglia, Pauline Voelker, ing, The Tamanawas this yea.r is 
and Neva Bailie, first altos; Gene- bound in blue imitation leather with 
vieve Bitney, Mary Van Sickle, Thel- Mount Tacoma and a Spanish galleon 
ma Westley, Vera Crall and Martha embossed in gold on the c9ver. 
Wednesday, 10 a. m.-Ail classes that meet firs£ period Oil Tuesday 
and Thursday. 
Wednesday, 1:16 p. m.-Ail classes that meet second period on Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday. 
Thursday, 8 a . m.-All classes that meet second period on Tuesday 
and Thursday, 
Thursday, 10 a. m.-Ail classes that neet third period qn Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday. 
Thursday, 1:16 p. m.-All classes that neet third period on Tuesday 
and Thursday. 
Friday, 8 a. m.-All classes that mer. fourth period on Monday 
Wednesday and Friday. ' 
Hawksworth, second altos. The Service Contest which was 
started by last year's staff was con-
NO MORE SUICIDES ducted again this year, and resulted 
There aren't going to be any messy in the selection of Winifred Long-
spring suici.des splochlng up the Uni- str eth and Harold Huseby as the 
varsity of Southern California if stu- students of the Senior Class who 
Friday, 10 a. m.-Ail classes that meet ourth period on Tuesday and • 
Thursday. 
dent leaders can help it. 
With final " exams" only 10 weeks 
have done the most for Puget Sound. 
The book Is well-balanced in that 
no Phase of college lite is over-em-
phasized, but all activities are repre-
sented In an interesting manner, aml 
It should be a welcome addition to 
every student's library. 
Frido.y, 1: 15 p. m.-All afternoon classes and conflicts. 
All students with conflicts should take arrangements 
instructors about taking the examination 
lc 
with their 
!! away a precautionary campaign is 
planned which will probably follow 
that of an eastern university lu com-
bating the "suicide complex," accord-
ing to the Los Angeles News. 
• 
.. 
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PATRONIZE 
Trail Advertisers 
It is not too late to 
give a photo to your 
school friends. 
Order them now. 
Woman's Basketball Team I r· 1rst; Desher ,Willamette, second; 
I McCormick, College of Idaho, third; Time. 2:6 4/5 seconds. Mile Run: Fassett, College or Pu-
get Sound, first; Fowler, College of 
Ida ho, second ; Gribble, Lin!leid, 
third. 'l'ime, 1 m inutes :i9 seconds. 
2-Mile Run: Fassett, College of 
Puget Sound, first; Hathaway, Wlll-
amette, second; l<'owler, College of 
Idaho, third. Time, 10 minutes, 9 
seconds. 
Discus throw: Garnero, College of 
Puget Sound, !lrst; Ware, Whitman, 
second; Ingles, Pacific, th irc.l. Dis-
tance, 125 feet. 
Shot put: Garnero. College o! Pu-
get Sound, first; Ware, Whitman, 
SEICOnd; Hoshaw, College of lclaho, 
third. Distance, 39 reel, 1 ~:! inches. 
Javelin throw: Ruch, Willamette, 
first; EIJiott, Pacific, second; Ware, 
Whitman, third. Distance, 15 5 teet 
3 1/a inches. 120 yard high hu1·clles: Burnett, 
College of Idaho, rirst; Gurrelt, Relay: Won by WhitnHut (For-
Whitman, second; Carruthers, Col- qua r, Millam, !~etters, antl Yenne). 
lege or Puget Sound, third. 'rime, Paclric, second; College of Puget 
16 .4 seconds. Sound, third. 
-~ 11 220 yard low hurdles: Bn!ley,I----------Whitman, fh·st; Marlin, Linfield, XORTH E:SD DF..LICATI~SSEN second; Burnett, College or Idaho, 3817 No. 26th St. third. 'l'ime, 26.6 se1·onds. Open from 7 a. m. to 11:30 
P. m. Breakfast, Merchants 
High jump: Campbell, l'acitic, Lunch. We specialize on 60c 
first; Tatum, Collcg<' or Pugel Sound Dinners 
and Burnett, College of Idaho, tied , • _. Sunclay Dinnel'S 50c .... -.. __...,_...__ ___ 
:10 I Rust Bldg. 
l\tain t19:J 
for second. H elghlh, 5 root 10 :Y,~ 
inches. 
·------
~l.llltiHIIIIIIUIH I IIUHtlftiiHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIUII: 
Broad jump: Bailey, Whitman, 
first; Garrett, Whitman, second; 
Burnett, College of Idaho, third. Dis-
tance 21 feet, 6 Inches. 
+II II .... 
.,._..----··----· •'"'· . . • ·•"··· .. ·--~- ,_,.... ,_., .,...-.., Pole vault: Darrow, College of 
I 
Puget Sound, rlrst; Doughty, Liur- , 
A C'ut or one• of tlw val'l!il)' WOlll<'n's atlalctk tt•nms or the Cnlkgc. \\'om<'n from tlw collcg.- m•xt y<•na· will t•ngng(' fie ld , and Yenne, Whitman tied fo i 
• t 
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The 
Tacoma Daily 
Ledger 
FIRST with the LATEST 
MORNING NEWS 
IS FRESHER 
in intc•··<'t>lh•glnte nthl<•ti<'H. 1 H 1 btl 11 
_ -------·---------------------- seconc. e g 1, feet. 
'~" __ -=--_ · .. ~~~~;~;~~~~~~~t~;[;;···· __ :!_: u~~12.~~~~~\ !!!~~!~!!~~ r,., ... , ..... ,. ··'·: 
620 Fidelity Bldg, from a recent Issue or The lng in The Univers ity or Washing- I : I 
Un iverflity of Washington Daily. ton Dally. However, the blatant in- _ ,. 
.................... ,, .. ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,, .. ,,,,, , ,,,,"''''''''"''~ 
BOY, ('UAI"K ut• ONfiJ 1\lORFl sincel'ity or the article appearing •;s +·- ··-··-··-··-H-11-I_H_M-II_M_It 
l JH;JA'l'K l~Olt TA<JO!\IA s ide by s ide with th is was so 1 HINZ-FLORIS1' j Wllbnl'forco Is ou1' roommate . apparent that it seemed really nec-Hlt-~Unctiv(} l~h>WPI'i> Bom and bred, acc:orcllng to regis- essary to orrer some few r ema rks I 1 I~or all Occas ions •= 
1 trai ion cards, in 'J'acorua-and tbe on the subject. 1 Store and Greenhouse f registration cards cannot lie. So In the first place, It becomes ap- • 
J So. 7th & Kay Sts. Main 2G5G I Wilburforce has been handicapped parent in the clipped article that jii 
+----------·---fl jthroughout life. Lust week, happen- some reason made it unnecessary for iii 
• 
• 
• ~ 
a 
:;! 
News stories are brief, to 
the point. You can find 
what you are looking for I quickly. "Off with their heads cried lhe King. I ordered-
HAMILTON'S 
GRAVY" 
ing to see him, we asked him Seattle denizens to commit su icide. II 
where he was staying. He was still We were puzzled by this s trange i 
rooming with 1111, we discovered. phenomenon at first, but upon a ::... 
But \'VIlhurforce was changed- careful study or the subject, we ! 
he was 1\ broken and a heareu man fouud that Soattlites do not have to ! 
- missing out in life. No one tool{ commit s uicide because they are al- I 
an inlereHt in him. No appeal left. ready dead. Furthermore, expert II 
Graduation ' 
Slippers 
• 
• I 
BE PREPARED 
KEEP 
MENTALLY ALERT! 
READ THE LEDGER AT TACOMA HOTEL 
Designed nncl constructed by 
BREAKFAST Stanford White, is the West's 
most rttt t·nctive hotel, with its 
A REAL MENTAL TONIC beuuttrul gardens ancl flowers. 
H is a r esort in the heart of a 
15c Per Week city. SpoC'ial prices are made , on parties and banquets for 
school and college students. 
9 to 12 
• ~ j 
"On 'Columns' and election days g unmen wo1·k so rast there that, ill 
not a soul speakf! to me. EYery- out-or-town visitors are usually il For this lll0ll1Cllt- ~ 
body pasHcs me llJl without proposi- rapidly eliminated from the scheme = . • 
uoning me," he said. ch·opping or things. 1 ~ ous occasion the sc- • 
some ('hesterfie lcl ashes on one of \\'hc•·c i;; !-it•nttlo? ... lCCtiOll Of sli(l}lel'S iS 11 __-
h is shirlf!. "I'm going to commit 
I!Uic ide. Pe l'illlJJS, for the ben efit or ou r • alnlost a problcrn-. 
"Oh, WJLBUlti•'Olt('E ' walt readers , we migh t give a rew de- = \ ill 
- walt! " \'I hrol • in '])ou't tailH II bout Seattle. It is a small I v e are prepared Lo • 
commit stticidc Ytll WAI'l' ! th ink 'hamlf:'t some :{0 miles north of ~ serye YOU \Vifh D. i 
I 
coma on the IIIU }l . hut gus t loul; It' ll f. nd Kirkland. It was rorm- !1!1 ChOJ~C Of SCVet'Hl Daily and Sunday ll)nn'tng Jo:vct")' J?J'idn~· X lght 
1---M--ai,_n 5510 • • .... I Oov<'a' Chm·go :so Cents GFJORGI~ F. STEAN, Mga·. #### ###*####*###############~ 
t OY('l' YO II 1 I\ iJI' II lilt U 'J'a- faC'Onl I, lOCated nC!U' the CitieS of ) ~ • ' ' • 
I erlv , suburb or Tacoma, but be- • h · ! what ~·ou're doing to ht~ll. C 'lrlllll1CI' }l':.tf -• came so poverty-stricken that it i c: b c:t erns !! 
It's terrible! Its horrible! WI!- was unable to pay its shat·e or the i. suggestive of Lhe ~ I 
taxes and therefore had to be cut II burforc•e, our t·oommate, has com-
mitted s uicide ! He hung himself 
by the neck until dead, then shoot-
ing himaelr with a revolver, drank 
poison turned on the gas! The 
orr from the city. , ~ event. • 
IF IT'S OF LEATJIER- \VE !\lAKE IT 
Auto Trunks to Order- $10.00 and up 
THE KING TRUNK FACTORY 
A. KIN<~. Prop. 
Trunks, Sample Cases, Auto Trunks, Suit Cases 
Traveling Bags, Hand Bags 
MADE AND REP AIRED 
H20 Commerce l\luin 3!)9 Tacoma, \Vasl1. 
We have of lon wondered where ~ Iii 
W ashington stude nts go t the Idea jl • 
1 knife was found by his side. It Is 
rumo red that he drowned himself. 
Oh, It was juflt like Wllburfoce. 
He was always so thorough. 
It is really benenlh the dignity of 
that eminent publication , The Puget 
Sound 'frail, to so lower ltse!r us 
that Seattle was such a h e-mao's ~ 
tpwn. As an example or its "he ... Iii 
man-ness," consider its mayor. I j 
;· 
In closing, we might add that 1• 
Seattle must be a p1·etty weak s ister ii 
if t hey have to impo1·t Tacoma talen II 
to furnish them with amusement 5 
and en tertuinment. II 
WE GET OFF EASY I - Iii 
Stockton, Calif. Due to Ameri- LOGGERS PLACE i 
ca's id eal of free education, stu- SECOND IN MEET 1. 
dents in colleges throughout the j-
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RIALTO 
Starts Saturday-
Gloria Swanson 
. In 
"THE LOVES 
OF SUNY A" 
ll lll l llllllll l lllllllllllll l lllllllflllllllllllllll l llltUIUIIII 
BROADWAY 
Starts Friday-
John Gilbert & 
Renee Adoree 
. In 
"TilE SHOW" 
Stage Presentation 
COLONIAL 
Starts Saturday-
Pauline Starke 
Owen Moore 
Lionel Barrymore 
. In 
"WOMEN 
LOVE 
DIAMONDS" 
I 
I 
Varieties 
U'nitecl Slates pay only about three I (<'nn tinuNl from Pug(' 1, Col. 6.) ~ 
fourth of the coKt or their ednca- the entire meet. I ~. • 
lion, Dr. John L. Burcham, vice- 1 ColiE'ge or Puget Sound showed an 
president or the College of the Paci- especially strong team In a lmos t ali i 
fie told members or the Stockton events and with a few mo1·e stars in 
20-30 Clnh al a meeting recent ly. t he shor ter races and field events 
•· • ·•r• •·• • • • ··~ -••••••••-•• 
• I 
• • •I' 
Q/ 1 92 7 
CJ3y Janet 
Francine! 
The Style Shop of Distinction 
~..._ ~o -· J.rlJinnne 
1124 BROADWAY 
TACOMA. WASH.{ 
He pointed out that it costs the col- the Loggers should have no trouble 
lege $420 a year per student to in taking the meet next year. 
maintain its teaching staff and that Summary of Evonts 
or this amount the s tudent pays 100-yard dash: Forquar, Whitman, 
only $220. The school with pri- first; Coon , Pacific, second; Mullen, I 
vate endowment has a tremendous· Linfield, th ird. Time, 10.2. 
task in m a king both ends meet , 220-ya.rd dash: Farquar, Whitman, 
he said. first; Coon, Pacific, second; Hoshaw , j 
College or Idaho, third. Time 22.8 1 
BET AS CEI ... EBRATE FIRST seconds. 
ANNIVERSARY 
A birthday party celebratitg t he 
first anniversary of the Alphl Beta 
t.; psllon sorority was held last week 
at Lucile Veatch's home on North 
Proctor Street. 
An appropriate PI'Ogram was pre-
sented by several members in which 
was given the history of Betd since 
4 4 0 ya1·d dash: Mill am, Whitman, 
firs t; Tatum, College or Puget 
Sound, second; Hoshaw, College of 
Idaho, third. Time, 51.1! _seconds. •1 
880-yard run: Yenne, Whitman, 
PATRONIZE 
Trail Advet·tisers 
Its time or organization a little over S B b 
a year ago. anitary ar er Shop. 
At the refreshment hour a large Under Pantages Theatre 
angel food cake with yellow icing 10 Chairs- Prompt Service 
was carried in with a large lavmder "It pays to look well" 
candle In a lavender pond lily cmdle H . J. CONRAD, Prop. I 
bolder in the center. 
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Women's Ready to Wear 
An Ideal Gift for Graduation 
-A BUESCHER True Tone 
TACOMA MUSIC CO. 
Band and Orchestra Specialists 
- GGERS' PORT PAGE -
SPORT WRrfER 
EXPECTS WINS 
IN '27 SEASON 
Veteran Basket BaH Five Will 
Return; Track Team Does 
Not Lose a Man 
schedule, one lha.t includes the play-
ing or all the conCeTence schools. 
A title In football Is en Urely possible. 
Recognized hard luck caused the 
College or Puget Sound the loss of 
the circuit hoop title. With a full 
veteran five a vallable and Jots of re-
1927 DIAMOND 
SEASON ENDS 
DISASTROUSLY 
Prospects for Next Year Are 
Very Good; Most of Team 
to Return 
serve material, Coach Hubbard u gain. 
should have no trouble in fashioning In the outrleld "Cac" had John 
a pennant winning basltetball squad . 
Track, a successful sport this 
spring, will have an even better sea-
son in 1928. Cinder mentor Seward, 
Garnero, Frank Gillihan, Fred Le-
Penslte, and Onie Hannus to chase 
flies. Nyall Steinbach, utility in-
fielder and Marvin Steinbach, catch-
THE PUGET SOUND TRAU.. 
Logger Baseball Squad 
does not lose a man from his aggre- or and outfielder, also showed well. 
gatlon of spiked shoe artist~;~. These, With most of this year's team re- two patrol wagons, manned by a class 
with the r einforcements of next · t tl L · turnmg nex · season, 1e oggers squad or men, into the fraternity 
year's yea.t·linga, will make an out- shott ld fare lllUClt better. district of the University of Call- TEACHERS ARE TAUGHT TO 
TEACH BY RADIO 
fit hard to beat. The Maroon's 
strongest rival will be this year's winners last Saturday, will make a rornlo.. 
l l · 1 b.d The raid resulted In the 1·ecovery A Sunday School Teacher's Train-champion Whitman crew, who will c e ermmec 1 • 
probably repeat their victory in the llnsc•bnll Is Proble-m of u bout five hundred signs which 'ing Course at hom e Is the latest 
conference meet. Pacific, third place were catalogued as "miscellany" by development in radio extension eel-Least succeasful of all has been the raiders. The party searched ucation worked out by Prof. Earl 
+• • " " " -·-~~--·-"-"-' th e baseball squad, but with only forty fraternity and sorority houses El Emme of the Department of 
HENRY MOHR HDW. CO. 
114i-32 Broadway 
of 
HOME 
FAMOUS 
D & M SPORTING 
GOODS 
the 
The Lucky Dog Kind 
one player leaving, its success rests and returned with a cemetery sign :Religious Education of Nebraska 
npon tile Incoming class. 1C the that had adorned the bed of a Wesleyan Univers ity. 'l'he univer-
freshmen Include a pitcher or two studen t, a hundred lanterns talcen slty· has its own btoadcasting sta-
In their ranlcs, hopes for a second from construction work, thrae fire ti.on, WCAJ, wa've-Je:rfgtb 254 me-
or third place are bright. axes, three life preservers, two bar- ters. This is the first lime that 
Tennis {s an unknown quantity ber poles, a large sidewalk sign of radio has ever been utilized for the 
with the only letterman graduating. an oil company, several "reserved" training of Sunday school workers 
To sum it all up it look~; as if the Ptu·king signs, some furniture lab- through a radio course with diplo-
Loggers could expect a first or sec- eled with the nam es of hotels, and mas awnrclecl and '\\}ill bring the 
ond in football, a first in basltetball, any number of smaller pieces of possibllity of training under ex-
a second or better in traclc, a third "art." pert leadership to many who never 
or fourth in baseball, and anything No arrests were made; however, had it before. 
in tennis. the police promise harsh treatment 
RANGERS BEAT 
LOGGERS 3-2 IN 
RETURN GAME 
Errors Costly; Beck and Dave 
Stage Pitchers' Battle for 
Nine Innings 
750,000 IN COLLEGES 
The point of saturation has not 
yet been reached in America educa-
tional institutlonl:l, according to a 
recent computation made by the 
Boaton Transcript in its s ixteenth 
annual survey of the country's col-
Jeg13s and universities. 
It estimated the number of youn'g 
men and women now attending col-
lege in the United States is approx-
imately 750,000. 
"It is a fact," contin ued the 
survey, "That, whereas, only 
thirteen persona in every 10,000 
of the population of France and 
only fifteen in every 10,000 of 
the population of the British Isles 
are found attending the univer-
sities there, the latest ( 19 2 3-2 4') 
figures compiled by the United 
States Commissioner of Elduca-
Uon show about sixty college 
students for every 10,000 of 
America's population." 
PAGE THREE 
PUGETSOUND 
TENNIS STARS 
WIN TOURNEY 
Frosh Squad Wins But Logger 
Varsity Bows to Whitman 
in Defeat 
College of Puget Sound tennis 
stars won one tourney and lost an-
other in the past week. The Logger 
racqueteers bowed to the Whitman 
squad in straight matches, straight 
sets on Monday, and on Tuesday the 
fresllnmn squad toolt an equally 
PUGET SOUND WOMEN'S 
TEAM DEFEATS 
PARKLAND 
The women's tennis team of 
the College of Puget Sound won theit· 
meet with women of Parkland Luth-
eran college at Point Defiance park 
Tuesday afternoon by winning three 
of five matches. Margaret Alleman 
and Elva Belfoy won their singles 
matches easily ,and this combination 
won the doubles by a score of 6-0, 
6-1. Leonora Bloomquist and Mabel 
Bennett lost thelr matches by close 
scores in long even sets. 
i 
PATRONIZE 
TRAIL ADVERTISERS 
FOR YOUR NEXT 
HAT 
~-~= Service With a Smile 
944 Pac. Ave. 
: . 
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Dealing and Service wlll get it 
MERRICK & RACE 
OREDIT JEWELERS 
~ ~4 Eleventh St. 1201 Pacific Ave. ~ 
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TRAVEL NORTH COAST LINES 
TEST VOCABULARIES Co-eels may live a little more ~ 
cheaply than men students while 
In a recent test conducted by going to college, according to es-
Proressor T. P. Beyer, of Hamline timatecl statistics recently compiled 
Univetsity, it was discovered that by the office of the Comptroller !:! 
the students had vocabularies of of the University of Southern Call-
from 41,760 words to 67,000 words. fornia. 
They were completely baffled at The study, made especially fbr 
defining words such as crinoid, the benefit of mid-year freshmen 
coadunate, baboo, ankh and eupep-
tic. 
who came to the university at the 
beginning of the second semester, 
Two hundred words were divided shows an approximate figure of 
Into lists or 50 each and the aver- $405 a year for room-and-board fbr 
age correctly defined was 113 the college girl living away from 
words. The vocabularies were est!- home. The minimum yearly living 
mated on the basis of the 2.00 expense of men boarding on or near 
words picked at random from a die- the Trojan ~ampus is given as $360 
tlouary supposed lo contain 96,000 in the survey. 
words. Male attire for a year is likely n 
+·--··-··-•-H-tt-t.t-11_ .. _,,_,_ 
: I Men who enjoy expert bar-bering, efficient and quick service; Girls who want a trim with the tang of 
smartness-Come to 
to run between $110 and $400, wl1.h 
$160 budgeted as the average ex-
penditure, while feminine clothing I( 
is estimated as ranging between $~5 )( 
and five times as much for the an-
nual output. 
PR.fNTING 
ENLARGING 
COLORING I 
I NEW, MODEHN, LUXUHIOUS MOTOH 
COACHES M~AKE YOUR THTP 
EASY AND INEXPENSIVE 
All Service ,from 
The Interurban Terminal 
8th and A St. Main 102 
HANDY POCKET SCHEDULES 
PRICES REASONABLE. 
1 
1 Hotel Winthrop } 
n I Barber Shop i 
! Geo. Heath, Prop. i 
- I !._,_,_,_,_ .. _ .._,_,_,_,,_,,_,.,.. 
PROMPT SERVICE.. 
WE PAY RCTURN PO ... TAGE 
SHAW SUPPLY CO.~ 
TACOMA. 
_____________ __....._ __ __... __________ ___, 
Ho1ne of 
SPALDING 
ATHLETIC GOODS IN TACOMA 
Expert Racket Re-stringing $2.50 to $8.50 
WASHINGTON HA.RDWARE CO. 
1Oth and Pacific A venue 
)( 
SWIMMING 
SEE 
SUITS 
The New Wil Wite 
Bathing Suits 
NOvV IN FOR 
Ladies and Boys 
ALSO 
Caps, Slippers and 
Beach Balls and Bath- n 
ingBags 
AT 
iinball' 
"SPORTING GOODS' 
ll07 DROADWAY 
P.A.O.I! FOUR Tltlil PUGET SOUND TRAll.~ 
PUGET SOUND'S TRADITIONS ARE SCHOOL STUDENT 
VARIED; COLOR POST IS UNIQUE BODY ENTIRELY 
College Is Fortunate in Having so :Many Traditional Ev-ents; 
Frosh-Soph Rivalries Feature 
'l'he student life of any college is played from the nozzle or a fire hose. 
made up largely of a number of tra- Campus Day Is an event celebrated 
ditlons which are observed from time by many colleges, so it cannot be 
to time during the school year. The 
College of Puget Souncl Is peculiarly said to be a distinct Puget Sound 
fortunate in that, although its cam- custom. On this liay everyone from 
pus is comparatively new, there are the president oC the college to the 
many traditions which are observed lowliest frosh dons overalls' and old 
each year by the student body. clothes and comes to school armed 
'l'he Oolor Post is probably the out-
standing tradition of Puget Sound. with various implements ror beautify-
SELF GOVERNING 
Each Activity Planned 
Under Constitution of 
Associated Students 
of College 
Heads of All Departments Are 
Responsible for Activities of 
Their Groups 
Puget Sound's History Shows Adv11.ncement 
Abo\'t' cut is a Vi(•w or the old cnmpus of thf' Collt'go of Puge<t S01uut 
This tradition ,the dream of Pres. lng and improving the campus. The student body of the College or On Sept. 15, 1890, the rirst t.erm Willamette University, was elected The goal for the permanent en-
Todd, is unique in that no other The May Festival is another cam- Puget Sound is almost entirely self- of tho University of Puget Sound be- to the presidency of the college, a dowment of the college has been set 
!!Chool In the world possesses a tra- pus tradition, 11e!d each spring on governing. gan in the building which Inter be- position which he has held ever since. at $5,000,000 dollars, which it is 
dltlon like it. When the building the May Green in Student Quad- 'fhe student body it:1 incorporated came the Logan school ancl which Pres. 'l'odd has helped splendidly in l101)ed will be raised by 1930. Cam-
J>rogram of the college Is finally rangle. Dances, musical numbers and under the Associated Students of the has recently been demolishecl. building the college up to its pres- pus plans cu.ll for the erection or a 
completed, the post will stand in the crowning of the May Queen, an college, with a complete constitution The organization or the university ent standard and is perhnllS the main total of 18 buildings, including struc-
Stndent Quadrangle. elected senior woman, feature this a nd set or by-laws which cover ev- had been planned in 1888 by the Pu- reason for Its advancement during lures for fine arts, languages, sclen-
'l'he Color Post ceremony is ob- event. 'fhis year Mildred H:awlts- ery activity or the student~:~. This ge t Sound Conference of the Meth- t he past decade. ces, administration, athletics, dormi-
served twice a year,-in the fall worth ruled as May Queen. constitution provides for student con- odist Church. It was almost located In 1917 the academy was abolish- to ries and other necessary edifices. 
when new students are received Into MnilY Olher 'l'mditlons trol I liroughout the school year, a in Port Townsend, as that clty had eel, because it was relt that its nse- Stre~:~s has been laid upon liberal 
the student body, and in the spring, There are other minor traditions, plan which gives the students m11cb made an offer of land and money rulness was gone now that the state arts in the curriculum or the col-
when the seniors are received by the including the giving or the a~e to valuable experience in management. provided that the school were es- had 1:10 many good high schools. lege. The normal department has 
alumni. It is symbolic of a gate- the junior class president by tile sen- Each of the various departments tablished there. 'l'll is oiCer was at l\rn•·sh l<'l•·st Dean been dlscontlnued to make It poaslble 
way, whereby students enter and lot· president-when the sophomores oC activity arc controlled by student first accepted, but later refused. In 1913 the office or dean was to increase other departments or the 
leave the student body of the col- t1·y to capture the famous weapon, managers. At the end or the school 'fhe beginning of the school was created, and Arthur L. Marsh, a institution. At the present time, the 
lege. the senior sneak-when the juniors year, managers nre elected for dra- made possible by donations of the graduate of the Class of '08 of the curriculum, in its arrangement and 
Bcnn Fcc<l Poi•ttlnr 
The first tra,dition of the college 
pursue their older comrades, the jun- matics, debate ,music ami athletics. people of Tacoma to the amount of college, was the Cirst to occupy this variety, is second only to that or the 
ior-senlor breakfas t, houseparties, These managers l:!ign all contracts $100,000, in the form of money and position. He was followed in 1918 University of Washington in thl.ll 
is the the all-college I>lay, all-college nights, and each one has full charge iu his real estate. by Dean Cunningham, who was su- state. bean feed given during the glee and oratorical contests and ot11- or her department. All activities of H<"glstrnUon Is 88 perceded by Prot G. F. Henry of the first week o{ school by the YMCA 
and YWCA. This is the first er events, including those connected the department must receive the 'fhe registration this first year was chemistry department or the college. EXTRA TAMAN A WAS MAY 
with commencement. To really ap- sanction ol' the manager before it is 8 8 students and a clas1:1 of seven stu" Allan C. Lemon as:mmod tb l1:1 position BE PURCHASED 
opportunity for new studenta to be- preclaie these various events, how- permitted. dents was graduated from the aca- last year, as Pro( Henry's work in Torrey Smitll, btlsi'ness manager 
come acquainted with the old stu-
ever, they must he experienced by Publlcution~:~ by Students demic department. However, the the chemistry department had be- of Th e Tamanawas, llau unnourlced dents and with the spirit of the col- " lege. the individual students. The three publ!cations oC the col- following year trouble arose over cer- come too heavy for him to handle that students wishing extra copies or 
A new group or traditions are lege are issued practically without tain luntl held by the school, and the with his duties as clean. the yearbook may ob tain them from 
Many of the traditions of the col- f 1 · b 'ldl h b b d I h 1919 p growing up around the obse rvance of ncu ty supervision. The managers new m ng ad to e a an oned. n t e year , res. Todd and him next week for $o.OO. This pricE) 
lege hinge about the historic animos- Freshman Weelt, an innovation of have entire control or finance, and For the following three years th o in- the trustees decided that the campus Is very low, as the books actually 
ity of the freshman and sophomore las t year. 'l'his week belongs to the the editors of what goes into the stitution was located in the Ouimette of the college did not allow room for cost about twice that !tmonut to pub-
classes. The freshmen have certain bl' i B "Ill t 1 ''fi · 1 1 new st.uclen ts . During this time they pu 1cat ons. UJ c ng, now an apartmen 1ouse at SUt c1ent c eve opment. Arter care- IJ~:~h. 
rules that they must abide by, and it 
is the duty or the sophomores to see 
that these rules are obeyed. The 
frosh must wear green caps, must en-
ter only by certain doors and must 
demon1:1trate in other ways the fact 
thai they are "inferior" to the upper-
take various tests, and conclude the Activities or the whole student South lOth and Yakima, and classes Cui consideration of various sites, the 
week with u big I•'un Night, in which body nre controlled by two orgau.izu- were held In various parts of the city, selection oC tLe present one was an-
they entertain friends and relatives lions, central board and the student chapel being held for some time in nounced on March 1, 1920. A cam-
with a vaudeville of rreshman talent. judiciary. The- executive and ]>art a skating rink. paign, at first for $1,000,000, but 
or the legislative power of the siti- In 19 0 3, a new corporation was later increased to $2,0 0 0,0 0 0, was in-
classmen. 
QUIDATIONS CA'rCU S1'UnEN'l'S dents are given over to the fi rst formed, under the name "University stituted at ibis time and completed 
Somu foolish statements made in body, while the second exercises judi- of Puget Sound." A new campus within the uext five years. 
answer to questions al:iked in final clal authoTity. was purchased at Sixth and Sprague, The first unit to be erected on the 
Three times during the year the examinations at Denver University Individual organizations are also and a new building was erected In new campus was C. H. Jones Hall, 
"wearers of the green" are given an are as iollows: student managed and controlled. t ime for the fall semester. A chapel made possible through the generous 
opportunity to revenge themselves Q. When was the war or 1812? Doth glee clubs have student mana- building, a gymnasium and dorma- gift of Mrs. C. H. Jones of this city. 
upon the second-year men. The first A. 1777. gers who make the arrangements for tories were later added to the ca1ppus The Building was built dm·Jng 1!12 3 
ot these is on the night when the Q. What has Gulilleo men t l.o the tours an~l appearances. Literary so- equipment. and 19 24 and houses the adrninistrn-
two classes paint theil· numerals on world? cieiies are student managed and stu- One of the more famous of the lion and student body offices, chapel 
the walks of the campus. The sec- A. Gal gave the gmvltation th eory dent governed by the Inter-Society early presidents of the college was auditorium and various class rooms. 
ond is at the traditional "Fl"OI:Ih-Soph to the world-he dropped two ])ails. Council. l•'raternities and sororities Dr. J. C. Zeller, head of the school Gym Is Built 
Scrap." The happenings connected Q. What time i1:1 at noon'/ are also <~ontrolled by their own from 1909 to 1913. He changed A splendid gymnasium, one of the 
with this latter event, especially A. At 1:30 at our house. Father members and governed by their inter- the curriculum, introduced student finest. in the Northwest, was erected 
those of the night before, are perhaps gets home late for . lunch. group councils. self-government and adde,l to the en- in 1924 and has been praised by 
more popular than the actual fight. Q. Where is the Districi of Col- Students in Contt·ol dowment. coaches of many schools as an ideal 
The winning class flies its ring from umbia? $250,000 R:liscd building or its type. Science Hall In all form s of student activity, 
the color post. A. Around Washington. it is the s tud ents who decide how af-
Pull on Cmnpu1:1 Duy In another instance, a student 
The third and final clash between made n very careful explanation or 
the two groups comes later in the a chemical process, bnl. he did not 
year, on Cam]Hls Day, when they en- have time to mal{e a requirecl draw-
gage in their annual Tug-of-war, ing, When the bell hud sounded he 
each team trying to pull its oppon- wrote: "See M•·. J./s. paper for 
ents through a stream of icy water drawing." 
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BECAUSE: I 
Because our Rock Dell Brand stands for the highest quality, 
you will always enjoy food if you will remember lo ask for 
"Rock Dell" when buying canned fruits and vegetables. 
YOUNGLOVE GROCERY CO:MP ANY 
l 
I 
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GIFTS ~ I~ 
FOR COMMENCEI\IENT ~ 
ENGRAVING ~ 
FOUNTAIN PENS ~ 
PEN AND PENCIL SETS 
STATIONERY 
fair~; are to be aiTanged. The entire 
worlt of controlling student worl• is 
left in the hands of the student body 
an'd ill:! 1:1tudent repre~>enta tlves. 
STUDENT BODY 
ISSUES THREE 
PUBLICATIONS 
Trail, Tamanawas and Hand-
book Are Issued During Col-
lege Year 
The Associ a ted Students o( the col-
lege ia~ue three tlifCerent puhlicu-
tio ns during the school year. These 
three are the hauclboolt, the a nuunl, 
and the weelcly newspaper. 
The Puget Sound I-lan cl bool{ ls a 
small booklet published during the 
summ er and ma,de ready ro r the in-
coming students in September. It 
contains a great deal or valuable in-M. R. MARTIN & CO. 
926 Pacific A vc. 
1- formation, especiully for the new 
students. 
'fhe Puget Sound Trail is a week-
- ly n ewspape1· l1Ublished as the orricial +·-,.-·1-1.-11-11-1t-tt-ut-tt-tl-lt-tl-tl-ll_lfio,l,l-lti-III-MI-tii-RI-11!-II·-~~·-~·-~·-t 
In 1!l12 an arrangement was made 
with James J. Hill, president or the 
Great Northern Railroad, whereby 
he was to give $50,000 to the col-
lege's permanent endowment provid-
ed that the trustees raised $200,000 
for the same purpose. 
In 1913, Dr. Edward H. Todd, pre-
viously a member of the stare of the 
college and later vice president of 
wns started soon after, but work on 
It was delayed for some time. How-
ever , construction has been resumed 
and the building will be completecl ln 
time ror classes this fall. 
A large resiclence on tlle cam1ma 
offers a temporary dormitory for 
women. Present plans call for the 
construction of a pennanenet dormi-
tory within the next few years. 
YOUTH LOOJ{S TO RJ<JLIGION 
The trend of the German youth 
movement, a"cording to Wilhelm 
Pauk, of the Chicu~o Theological 
Seminary, is toward religion. Not 
a movement toward joining cer tain 
churches or reciting creeds but 
rather an idea, he says, llko that of 
the Japanese or Chinese, "We hate 
Christian Civilization, but we love 
your Christ." 
"They took their own crowds," he 
said, "went to the churches a11d 
begged for admission to ha.ve their 
own services. Some denominations 
accepted them gladly, others shut 
the doors believing that youth had 
no right to such thou~rhts. The first 
church to adopt this new feeling 
was the Catholic. They invited the 
Migratory Birds into their <:hurches. 
They even sent out ,young chaplains 
to accompany these young foll;:s on 
their trips Into the country to help 
and advise them. Wherever you'd 
find congregations of (jerman Youth 
you'd find as many us six Catholic 
fathers lending a hand, giving couu-
sel, or listening eagerly to the sug-
gestions at hand." 
1 1 organ of the student body. lis editor 
• 1= and business manager are elected by ! PORTER-CUMMINGS CO. -1 the students. Approximately 34 ia-1 sues o£ this paper are given out dur-
College ol Puget ·Sound 
i i lug the regula1· 1:1<: hoo! year. 
• 1 1 The Popular Student Store : Annuul Thh·d Puulicatiou 
I I The 'fa mana was, the college an-
J H f h B t G d 2 p t S •t I nual, i1:1 the third publication or the j 0n1e 0 t e e ter ra e an lU S j Associated Students. This yearbook i f contains a s ummm·y of all t11e activ-
1 934 Pacific AYe. j itles o( the pas t year ,as well ~s val-
: j uable material on the future. The 
.t-.,_,._,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,._., __ .,_,_.,_,_,_,_,_,_,_.,_.,_.,_,.-:, editor aud manager of the book are 
~~~~1 also elected by the student body. ' All three o( these publications are Just the Gift for Graduation distinctly s tudent efforts. The only t ' l'aculty supervision exercised is that ~n~_- of the publictttions commit'tee, which. 
~j assists in nomina ting the editors and 
~ managers. As far us the astnal pub-
America's 
Finest 
Confection 
At the 
Better Stores 
Everywhere 
BROWN &, HALEY'S "ALMOND ROCA" 
}l 
lishing of the books and papers is 
concerned, they a re aJoJsuecl entirely 
by students. 
Sherman) lay & Co 
lilTEINWAY PIANOS 
9 2 8 Broadway 
J(fng Bn.n<l lnstt•urnents 
Ulmleles Rl1dios 
Announces Opening of 
THE SUMMER SESSION OF NINE WEEKS 
FROM JUNE 13 TO AUGUST 12, 1927 
Student may begin College Courses leading to 
A BACHELOR DEGREE 
AUTUMN SEMESTER OPENS 
Freshmen Week-September 14, 1927 
Upper Classmen-September 19, 1927 
Hight School Credentials should be sent to the Colleg-e 
before August First 
Ask the Registrar for a Bulletin 
ON BOBBED HAIR KING TO EDIT 
'rhe belief or nmny people that '27 HANDBOOK 
TilE PUGET SOUND 'l'RAlL 
HAROLD HUSEBY AND WINIFRED 
LONGSTRETH SERVICE WINNERS 
bobbed hair for women was a fad, 
junk.-heap destined at the whim or I Thomas and Stark Will Make Second Annual Taman a was Contest Results Are Announced; 
fashion, seems not to have been U R t f Staff B th St d t A A t' . St d t Aff . 
entirely ill-founded. Jo'or short p es o o u en s re c 1ve m u en airs 
tress are rapidly going out of popu- That Albert King will be the edi-lartiy in the east, according to tor of tho Puget Sound llanclbook for President Carl <: rogg Doney, who 
recently returned from a v!slt U1ere, 
and his observation has been con-
firmed by recent news items from 
uext year was the announcement 
made to 'l'he Trail by Torrey Smith, 
president of the student body. 
King is experienced in journalism 
metropolitan style centers. 
While many excuses have been both in high school and In college. 
offered by women for shearing their He has been on the staff or The Trail 
crowning glory or hair, particularly during this past year, and will be 
those who are on the shady side or news editor of the paper next sam-
forty, the greatelit reason of them ester. 
all, probably has been the rear of The editor will be assisted by Dar-
being behind the times. rel Thomas, who will act aa business 
.Tames Oliver curwood, In ques- manager, and Elverton Stark, who 
tioning a numhet· or women re- will hold the position of associate 
garding It, developed five excuses editor. 
GYM IS SCENE 
OF COLORFUL 
MAY FESTIVAL 
Crowning of Queen, Maypole 
Dance, Music, Feature An-
nual Tradition 
PAGE FIVE 
DORA BURRILL NEW HEAD 
OF ALPHA OMEGA 
At an impressive ceremony at the 
home of Miss Laura Collins, the fin-
al degree initiation was conferred 
upon the pledges or Alpha Omega. 
Otticers elected for the following 
sem ester are: Dora Burrill, presi-
dent; Della Dreher, vice president; 
Holen Hemmingway, secretary; 
"Old Jupe" tried hard to mat· the Ktllherlne Hoffman, treasm'er; Ruth 
annual May Festival Friday, but the MansUeld, historian; Julia MacLean, 
best he could do was to drive it Into sergeant-at-arms; and Eleanor Ek-
the gym, where it was held with as 
much If not more beauty and splen-
dor as It was expected to have dis-
played outdoors in Student Quadran-
glo. 
Queen Mildred II, or Mildred 
berg, corresponding secretary. 
An ali-day picnic at Point Defiance 
park followed by a swim in the Nere-
lcles Is planned as the final gather-
Ing of the <Jollege year. 
IIawksworth as she Is In private life I and the duke, were the attendants. 
was crowned queen ot the May b; Winifred Longstreth and Wilhelmina 
the duke, Wendell Brown, who de- Van den Steen, the crown bearer, 
livered an accompanying message to I Lois Lemon, daughter of the dean, 
the lords and ladles of the court. and the two flower girls. Two little 
were: 
for the shortening of hair. There 
men may some day be as balcl as 'rhe new monarch also addressed the boys h eld up the quean's train. The 
men."SeU-respecting girls who l1ave crowd with appropriate words. 
"Well, my hnlr was thin, nnd It B llf 11 1 1 procession returned In the same man-visited sessions or the state legis- eau u Y P annecl, < ecorated, 
was coming out, nnd I had to bob d c t d th f t' 1 llbll d nor lature will shudder at this predlc- jan ex cu e • e es Iva ex l e · 
il." 
"All n1y [rlends were cutting their 
hair, and were making fun of me, 
so I had ot cut mine to be In style." 
tion or the eminent specialist, a nd a l.lrlght scheme of colors throughout. Girls from Mrs. Hubbard's gym 
summarily dispactch themselves to Scotch broom furnished the back- classes were the maypole dancers, 
Winifred Longstreth and Harold in 1926 and of the handbook, was d f th d i d h 1 h drug stores for preparations calcu- groun or e a 8 an t roue, w t winding the pole in the old-fashioned 
Huseby received the a wards In the associate editor or The Trail, was other kinds or blossoms 1·n tiie front. lated to stimulate hair growth. 
second annual Taruanawus Service president of Inter -Sorority Council The Maypole was also fitted with way. Jane Campbell, was in charge Ancl that isn't all Dr. Levin has "I cut mine because I couldn't 
buy hats for my long hair." h Contest, according to the anuounce- and Amphictyon Literary Society, varicolored ribbonu aild the cltlncera of the whole festival. to say to the discomfltut·e of t e o 
coming sex. "What will happen if ment in the annunl, which came out toolc part In the May Festival and wore dresses of many shades and "I bobbed mine because with 
!;hort hair I have nothing to brush the mode really changes, as it now last week. was active in YWCA, Splinters and hues. TYPEWRITERS 
and can jump out of bed and go gives signs of doing, Is an inter- This service contest was inaugur- Otlah. 
directly to work." 
1 
eating speculation. Women who let ated by the starr of the 1926 year- Huseby has also been active In 
All excellent reasons, no boudl. their hair grow again are qu,ite book and Is based upon the decision many lines of student activity. His 
Yet, If the now fashion dictate Is apt to .rind it has changed materially of the student body as to which man biggest position Is that of student 
sound, many reasons will be brought since it was bobbed. It will be an.d woman among the senior class body president, which he held thiH 
llll to show why hair ahon lcl again coarser, stiffer, dryer, less lus t- has been of most service to his Alma yenr. He has been a member ol' 
he permitted to grow. rous." Will women, in their usual Mater during the rour years spent the Men's Glee Club, Phllornulhean 
But now, to throw a bit or shrap- practice of pervel'!;!ty, believe the at Puget Sound. Litemry Society and the YMCA. lie 
nel in tbe ranks of womanhood in physician, ot; will they dismiss the Both \Vimtera Active· Is a member or Sigma. Mu Chi fra-
t his new q uirlc of mode, comes Dt·. man, as they dismiss contemplu- Miss Longstreth has been active in ternity. He was news edltOI' or The 
Oscar L. Levin, t'hief or clinic at ously the individual who condemns almost all branches of extra-curricu- Trail. 
Cornell university medical college. kissing at~ unsanitary, and ns a pro- lar work on the campus. She is a Winners of the awards la~t year 
Says Dr. Lovin, "Because of mis- cess of germ exchange?. It Is a member of Lambda Sigma Chi sor- were Eldon Chuinanl and Helen 01-
trealment or the hair tissue, through ques tion ot moment, assuredly. ority, was editor of Tile 'rnmanawas sen. 
waving, curling, and crimping, wo- But, somehow, we believe that -;:::.==============~-;::==============~ (""""""'"'"'''~.,._..,..,..,."''''"''''''' I the women will get along. H Dame COLLEGE DRAMA 'lDEBATE TEAMS 
Buckley-King 
Company, Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
Phone Main 412 
723 St. Helens Av. Tacoma 
r------------------------1 
I 
Dainty Fresh Cut 
Flowers 
and 
Beautiful Potted 
Plants 
• 
Smith's Flower 
Shop 
al 
: Dth and Broadway L _____________ l 
r----------Popular Priced l FOOTWEAR 
\Vc want you to gel ac-
quainted with our shoe de-
part mcnl. \V c can take 
good care of your needs 
·with our well rounded 
stock of shoes and Oxfords. 
Plenty of pleasing new 
styles at prices you will like 
to pay. 
$6.00 to $10.00 
DICKSON 
BROS. CO. 
1120-22 Pticific Ave. 
Fashion dictates long hal!·, a way 
wm be found to nourish the STARS DO WELL WIN CONTEST 
growth or the strands, so that no 
woman need be beyond the pale. (Continued from PagC' l, ('ol. 2.) (Continued from Pnge 1, Col. 3.) 
Neithe1· are we disposed to quar·• aged with her co-worker, Ernest Mil- \Vomen Arc Chost•n 
rel ono way or another on this ler as business tnanager, she founcl The women seleetecl nfter the try-
bobbed hair idea. We rather like time to do, according to many who outs were Lillian Burkland and Mil-
bobbed hair. It's convenient, too, saw her, one or the most perfect dred Hawksworth for the first learn 
no doubt, and a saver of time in pieces of acting she has presented. and Margaret Haley and Slgno John-
this age, when women feel they have :Makes Good Villnln sou for the other. They took up 
so much to do. The vllllan was skilfully taken by the subject, "Resolved, that Mus-
Torrey Smith. He played the part solini has evolved the best form or 
------------.. or Jim Acton in a way that made tho governn1ent in conlinenln.l FJurope." 
Announcing the Opening of 
a Real Neighborhood Soda 
Fountain 
Milkshakes 1 Oc 
Tester's Dairy Store 
2704 No. 21st St. 
___________ , 
Tuxedo, Dreas Suits and Mas-
quet'l\<le CostumeR tot· Rent. 
'l'hentt·lonl Supplies 
character fully despicable to the on- The first varsity contest was with 
looker. Smith's debate cai·eer at the Reed college, when the second men's 
college Is well known, and his dra- team met the Portland men here and 
matlc efforts of this year give proof defeated them by a unanimous de-
that his talents in this department clsion. The biggest contest or the 
will rival those ot debate. year came a little later when the 
Sam Pugh, the dignified junior- team of Smith unci Manning lost a 
soon-to-be senior, was not at nil rec- close decision to a close and Interest-
ognlzable as Sylvester Vane, the lng discussion on the Chinese ques-
!reshman from Yale. His comedy lion. The other debate was post-
work was among the best In the pre- poned once because of the sickness 
sentation. The spontaneity and nat- or Rademaker but was finally held 
uralness with which he pluyed his with Marshall McCormick and Elver-
role gave an added charm to the plot. ton Stark traveling to Whitman. The 
The part of the Irresponsible team was thus somewhat cllsoJ•gan-
younger brothe t·, Robin Standish, lzed and because of this los t, 2 to 1. 
~ NEAL E. THORSEN taken by Hobert Leatherwood, speaks l,acificl Oonti'Ht Ln.st 
I Pythlan Temple Second Floor well for his first efforts In college The last contest or the ycat· came 
: 924lh Broadway Main 3111 ! dramatics. After his portrayal of when Smith and Manning journeyed +-------------·+ Friday, It is safe to say that he will to Pacific University to argue in a +------------·-- be seen again in productions at no-decision contest. This closed the i TRY Jones Hall. successfu l season. 
I BOB'S PLACE ConunittCC\'1 Work Wl'll Franklin Manning carried out the 
'I for good Haircuts. A 60c job Much credit should a lso l.le given Interests of the department during 
for 35c. The Barber Shop by to the managers and asslstnnts of t he first part or the year, but later 
the Dr!dge the various committees that co-oper- found it necessary to resign and 
2704 North 21 +-- • • .. 1, ated to make the play successful. Signe Johnson was chosen to succeed 
:,UIItiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiUIIIIIUIIItlllllllltlllltlllllfiiiiiiiiiiiiiU! 
I,~~~~ ;:~~:.1 
: ........................................................................... -: 
"Have Your Eyes 
Examined" 
CHAS.GREEN 
OPTICAL CO. 
955 Com. St. 
Tacoma \Vas}}. 
Besides this final three act play, him. 
lhe dramatics department has pre-
sented six one-act plays. All of 
them were well received by nndlences 
whose increase in size WMI noticeable 
to last year's. The proceeds of these 
KISS AND DIE YOUNG 
"Kiss and die young, f.or every kiss 
shortens life three minutea," Is the 
verdict given out by the "future pay-
affairs have gone to make up a de- chologlsts" of Western State College 
ficit In the dramatic division of the at Gunnison, who made a survey or 
college. Within a little more than a 
this momentous question in genetic year, the department hopes to be 
cleared, and more equipment can be psychology. 
added. Computing on the basis, 480 kisses 
The lack of this equipment has 
made it difficult to manage many 
productions that call for stage ef-
fects. In this matter the ingenious 
planning of Prof. Holcomb, and the 
cooperation ot stage managers and 
electricians are to be commended. 
Pt·ocluction OlniSB Butty 
The play Ilroductlon class has been 
would take one day of life away, and 
3,3600 kisses would eliminate one 
week. Then, only 175,000 kisses 
would exclude the kisser from one 
year of 365 days of Jiving on this 
lair earth. "Is it worth it?" q ues-
tlons the GunniSon "Joy kille1·s." 
----··· ~-----· largely responsible !or the plays pre-sented. They have been making a 
careful study or stage technique and 
with the presentations have given 
the Impulsive spirit of acting plus 
the mechanisms ot technique . 
11.11 ~•:r•,~ •·" l•tr• ~•~•·u••1:• •~•1• · a1•• :t• 1·.•1'•!1• •',1•··~• ~•, .•tt:•l:it8j 
• • 
• 44 years 
• 
• jj' of service that has built the 
• 
• reputation of Tacoma's finest jewelry 
• • 
• 
The plays given were "Just a Lit-
tle Mistake," "Beau of Bath," 
"Copy," "In the Spring a Young 
Man's Fancy," "Suppressed Desires," 
and "Sp~ulation." Those taking part 
This Is bow It works. The kiss 
cause s11ch palpitation or the heart 
that the extra beats of that organ 
amount to the normal number which 
take place In three minutes. Thus 
the heart is overworked and weaken-
ed until three minutes of the kissed 
or kisser's life are taken away, 
His plans for the coming year con-
tain many interesting features, and 
will give added place to new talent 
in the college. New courses are to 
be offe'red among which Is t'ea t\tred 
• 
• i 
• 
• 
Store 
MAHNCKE & CO. 
• In these various plays were, Inn Coff-
il man, Winifred Gynn, Edith Jones, 
Iii Wilma Zimmerman, Betty Walton, 
• Sam Pugh, Doug}aij Hendel und Tor-
• 
rey Smith. 
a class in advanced play production . To Prof. C. Sheldon Holcomb goes 
• Jewelers • the credit for the ultimate success Longer and heavier plays wilJ be 
il of these plays. Under his supervl- worked on in this capacity, so it Is 
B 919 Broa(hvay sion, tho dramatic department has highly probable that the coming year I 
• • progesscd, and become bette r known will see some of the finest presenta-
!.ll•\lli•IIIIDIIII•:II'•illl•llii•IIIIRIIII•nll•ll!lllllll•llll•:uiBIIiiBIIIIIIIIIIIIIIii81111•11111111.BIIIIIDIIII•IIII•mlll1 throughout the city. lions yet produced IJy Pugel Sound. 
Chlldl'en Du nee 
Several other numbers of the pro-
gram carried out the spring atmos-
phere. Chief among these was a 
dunce by a tiny Pierrot and Plerrette, 
who gracefully and gt·avely plroelted 
before the large audience. A Rus-
sian dance by Marlon Billings was 
also a feature. 
Throughout the program, the col-
lege orchestra played various num-
bers, also accompanying the dancers 
as they wound up tho maypole. The 
women's quartet sang a spring num-
l.ler, completing the musical part of 
the afternoon. 
The program began when the rib-
bon-bearers marched out on the floor 
and formed an aisle of white ribbons 
down which the heralds, Sam Pugh 
and Frank Manning marched with 
their trumpets. Preceding the queen 
All Makes Sold $5 Monthly 
Special rental rates to students 
llennet t T3'pe\\Titcr Company 
924 Pac. Ave. Main 1474 
~---···-------------------
THE FISHER CO. 
BEAUTY PARLOR 
I•crmanent \Vaving 
Exp<>rt Hnir Outting 
All kbu1s of Beauty Cnltut·e by 
Experts 
lllh & Broadway 
~#################~###########~ 
...,_____ --l 
Phone Proctor 671 
PROCTOR PHARMACY 
W. P. Ragsdale f 
North 26th and Proctor Sts. i 
·----.. -·------------+ 
!SIXTH AVENUE DISTRICT 
THE C. P. S. BARBERS 
Bobe Any Style 
6th Ave. Barber Shop 
Cor. 6th Ave. & Steele 
Bill Farrell 
!1111UUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIItllllll·ll~ 
! __ ==: Sixth~::·:~::: Shop _____ .=1
2103 Sixth Ave. 
•llHIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIUIII IIItllllllfllllllltllll'; 
!IIIIIIUIUIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUI,IIIIIIIIIIIIIu• I T:::~~~~:~:::.~E I 
: ........................................................................... ; 
Main 3206 Res. Main 3146 
F. B. !\IIDDLETON, D. C. 
Chlropt·act or 
Chiropractic Adjustments 
Reach All Diseases 
2603% Sixth Ave. at Fife 
Hours: 10 to 12, 1 to 5 
We'll 1\leet You at 
GOSSER'S 
for That 31Sc Lunch 
6th Ave. at State Street 
FREDERICK DEAN 
DRUG CO. 
Telephone Main 2726 
2612 6th Ave. Tacoma 
... 
Try the 
BELL GROCERY 
For Service That Batlsfiefll 
We deliver the Goocb 
Sixth Ave. and Fife St. 
New Spring 
Organdies 
A large range of colors, 
·15 inches wide. The im-
ported kind that docs not 
need slar·ching. 
.. A. GRUMBLING & CO ... 
2609 6th A vc. 
Main 497 
Agents for 
Conklin Fountain Pens 
and Pencils 
Unconditionally Guaranteed 
Eastman Kodaks 
,1.00 c!own, ,1.00 a week 
SUN DRUG COMPANY 
Expert Drug Men 
Phone Main 6•6 
Corner Sixth and Anderson 
~~,~----~--------------L 
J llflllllllflllltlllfiiUIIIIIIIIIUIItUIIIIflllllllllllllflllfiUIIil tlllllllllllllllfiHIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII I IIIIIHtUIUtflflllfllllllllfiUIUflltat,: I STUDENTS! I 
= • \'V_e have a large assortment of smart looking sweaters, = 
§ c1ther m coat style or pullovers. Plain white or white with ; ~ fancy borders, heather mixtures and fancy. You will have ; 
§ to see these to appreciate their quality. ~ I Pric•;::; ;~~::: $8.50 I 
~ Men's and Boys' Shop ~ ~ 251:3 6th Ave. Phone Main 2995 ~ 
:'t iHtlllllllllllltllllftlllllllltlllllflllllltl t lllllll f lllltlllttitlllllllllllttlllllfiiHIIftllllllllllllllllltllllllllflllltiiiUIIIIUIItllfllllllilllflf 
Adams Products 
ARE EXCELLENT 
BUY THESE 
Adams Extracts, Peanut Butter, 
. . . . -' 
Pure Spices, Bottled Vinegar, Bluing, l 
Ammonia, and Salted Peanuts 
~------------------------~-------~-----------------
• 
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)ll:'ltabllshed: Published Weekly 
l!lcpt. 25 , 1922 During School Year 
EDITORIAL STAFF 
llOA RO 01~ l~Dl'l'OHS 
l.i:h·crton S1n rk ( l'rtH•. 2:111:1) 
Bdt toJ'-111-C'h It• r ~linnrd JrnsNt•H (l'roe. ·tlH) Alht•rt ){lug Jr. (J'rtlc. l:l3i>) 
AHsoc.:lato J!Jditor Nt•ws J~dltor 
DEPART.I\IFJNT l~DI·rons 
l_·-
.MAY lf)l(l 
At the close or this school year, 
the Acadomy comes forward to make 
ils final bow and leuvo the stage for-
over. To the lillie circle that it in-
cludes, the years spout there have 
in tho service or. the country since 
the beginning or the year. Some I A s l 
h 1 
t I. 
1 
t c 1 . cote 1man was asked if he did not ob jcel to his daughter 1Wc )~eu s a,JOncc a amp Je,~Js , ·wearing slwrl skir~>. · 
others lll Texas, Wal:lhlngton, D. c.. "Vv 1 I r . I . f I . California and elsewhere, while a 
1 
ce • . t tnna mmc 1 s 1C wears the sku·t shod, if she'll 
ane y wear ltlong cnou'." 
number are preparing to go over-
FAIR ENOUGH 
Men'H Sports ___________ Fred Lcl't'nsl<e AeAIAI.ants: 
Assistants: Clal'f•llt't' Andl'r>lun ant! Della Drehe1· been a happy Lime of earnest endeav- seas soon. HELP WANTED 
"Please speak to Johnny." 
Suclt·l·y __ _ __ _ ___ Ada. Annabel 
Iln.lt~ Oinn nnd CeoJ·g-e Ellinger - Fo1ttul'es: 
'Nomen's Sports __________ Eiv:t B<>lCoy F.tlwl •rrull< r anti \VIlma Zimmerman 
Assistant -- ----- _____ Helen .Tenscon Htt·uog-raphcrs: Ucsk ____ -----·wilma Zimmcnnan lkt t )' f: II hurt anti .Margaret Swanson 
l~ntnk Humbnl! 
Laurn. l 'cltlt•r 13t•tty 'l'utlPn 
Mn.rg-nrut O'Connor lJt•Lonn Calahan 
STt\I~Io' MlG.I\UmRH 
Mlldry Rlulh 
Prank Humball 
tlt•ttlr lco Shurnacher 
'Pn.nl'l.:trt f:Jnydt'r 
'J'ont Muntg-uzner~r 
BUSINESS STAFF 
or, not only in the mastery or les-
sons found in books, but in the set-
ting up and striving after the highest 
ideals or character and life. 
• • • 
MAY, 1lH7. 
• • • 
MAY, HH9, 
With one hundred members, the 
Student Army Corps or the College 
was stiFLed last October. The S. A. 
T. C., along with the Corps estab-
lished in colleges throughout the na-
tion, gives men who want to become 
soldiers by enlistment and to go to 
"How cmne ?" 
"He's silting on the fly-paper ano a lot of flies 
for him to gel off." 
EXPLAINED 
arc waiting 
What's the maller with yom· patent-leather shoes? 
The paten t has expired. 
nm•lneMN · Jllnnn~t·r 
RUSSHLJ, JllllllRMAN (!lind. 71) 
Ad,·ert1Nin:o: Mnnngcr CJirculntlon Jllm•n,;er 
joumey to Amcric!t from Armenia, college to prepare fOl' admission to UNHAPPINESS 
by way o£ Russin. officers' training camps an oppor-
Puget Sound was honored this 
month by a visit from Mooshek Vois-
perian, a 17-yeur-old Armenian boy. 
At chapel he told of hiR perilous 
HAUWOOU 'l'lllnl'l'S ALlOJU GAR'J'.IlELJ, 
ANIIt. Ad·vertiMh>g !llnnnger IOX.<•Iumg<• ltlnnnger 
IIIAJlOAil.lll'l' Fl'l'ZGillUALD DOltO'I'IIY Glll'J"l'Y 
* * • tunity to do so. \\TilJy : \Vhy don't you drown your sorrow? 
1\'IAY, 1018. Orders for the demobilization or ____ B_i_ll~):.__' :_S_l_1.:.e_c:..:·a_l_l..:::S...:.W:..:i..:..n:..:.1.:..... -----------------
11/!n.ry Crosby Helen .) en sen 
Adv~rtltdnp; AsNh•tnnh 
Harold Nulley Allee Gartrell 
H.obert Miles 
ltu th l<'rtclneHs 
Jlrtzcl Grn.nrud 
Ninety mon and women of the Col- the S. A. T. C. came soon after the TRAIL CLEANING HOUSE period. Some have missed two o•· 
)Cdwinn. Smith lege of Puget Sound have enlisted armistice. '" • • three (!opies because of absence and 
nooks, Compa.ct..'l, lln.clc NumlH•rs or have failed to ask for them after-
ortlelnl Pnbllen11ou of ....... AN .. nclntf'tl Student• 
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THE TRAIL'S END 
To the majority of the student body of the college, this is 
merely the ending of a school year. But to a certain number 
of them, this last week means far more than that. To this group 
it means that the mixture of classes, chapel, cuts, "Yo Loggers," 
a thlclks, initiations, dues, parUes, banquets and the multitude 
of olhc•· things which go to make up college life have at last 
· reached "The Trail's End" for them. 
Some one hundred and fifty students arc walking through 
the halls of Puget Sound this week for the last lime as regular 
students of the college. Perhaps some of them are glad it is so, 
and that they may leave college work behind them. But we 
venture to say that the vast majority of those who are leaving 
their Alma Mater arc sorry that they must do so. Most of them 
would he only too glad to spend another year or two on the cam-
pus. Some of them would even like to begin their college career 
all over again. 
To the &rraduating students, The Trail wishes to extend the 
best wishes of the undergraduate student body_ We have learned 
to admire you for Lhe work you have accomplished and to respect 
you for the knowledge you have amassed during your four years, 
more or less, that you have spent on the campus of the College or 
Pugel Sound. \Ve are sorry to sec you go, and we hope that you 
will return to visit us every time you have an opt>ortunily to do 
so. 
Pugcl Sound always has a weicome for its alumni. V•le will 
nol forget our graduates unless they forget us. 
IN APPRECIATION 
Last week appeared the last issue of The Trail which Robert 
Burrows, retiring editor of the student newspaper, will ever 
publish. 
"Boh" has worked hard on the paper during the past school 
year. He has given freely of his Lime and effort to make it a 
better paper than ever before. And he has indeed succeeded in 
giving the college a fine publication, one of which Puget Sound 
may vet·y justly be proud. 
The new editor, who begins his work as chief executive of 
the student body paper with this issue, feels his responsibility 
very deeply. He will indeed have to work hard if he is to main-
tain the high standard established by Robert Burrows. 
CONTINUING A TRADITION 
This is the second annual Commencement Issue of The Trail. 
Its pm·pose is, briefly, two-fold. For the students of the college, 
it is a summary of all the year's activities, telling in general what 
each organization and each department has accomplished during 
the past nine months. 
For those off the campus, this issue is a brief book of in-
formation. It tells them many things about the college, about its 
ideals and its ambitions. It helps them to get acquainted with the 
students of Puget Sound and to understand the spirit of our Alma 
Mater. 
A JOB WELL DONE 
)'o the editors and staff of The 1927 Tamanawas, The Trail 
extends its congratulations. The handbook is a very fine exhibit 
of the printer's art, and reflects credit upon all those responsible 
for its publication. 
To Presion Wright, .as editor of the annual, goes much of 
the praise for its beauty. The art work is fine throughout and a 
great deal of material has gone into the book, considering its size. 
Torrey Smith, business manager of The Tamanawas, also 
deserves much pr'aise for the management of the book. This is 
the first time in several years that the annual has been a financial 
success. Not only was the annual completely paid for, but also 
various debts on the 1924 and 1925 books were paid. 
All in all, The Tamanawas for 1927 is worthy of the College 
of Puget Sound and is a good advertisement for the never-ceasing 
progress of our Alma Maler. 
A WORD OF THANKS 
• • • 
Three lovely white 
• • • 
CANDI...lDS. THEY FLICKERED 
• • • 
And flamed, making 
. . .. 
A WONDEJRF'UL GLOW. BE-
• • • 
Side them stood a 
. . ... 
SINGLE '!'ALL TAPER. EACH 
. ... . 
Little candle wanted 
• • • 
TO BE AS LARGE AS THE 
• • • 
Taper, and each was 
• * • 
DISCONTENTED. ONE BY 
. . ... 
One th eh· flames 
• • • 
FADED. Al1'TlllR TIIEJY 
• * ... 
No longe1· lightecl 
* ... ... 
THEJ WAY, TIT ElY SAW 
• • • 
How small was the 
• • • 
FLAME OF THEJ SINGLE 
* • • 
Taper. By and by 
• • • 
SOMEONE CAME ALONG 
• • • 
And relll the candles. 
• • • 
HOW PROUDLY THEJY 
* * • 
Bumcci then, gl~d Cor 
"' . . 
ANOTHlllR OPPORTUNITY. 
* .. • 
We who go out to meet 
. ... . 
LIFE THIS YEAR MUST 
• • • 
Realize that if mis-
• . . 
TAKES ARE MADE 
• • • 
The finest way to 
• • • 
ATONE IS TO RELIGHT 
• • • 
The names of our 
• • • 
IDEALS AND STRIVID 
• • • 
On. I tho.nk you. 
POME OF P ASHUN 
New York (1. P. A.)-Why blame 
the youth of today on the dogs says 
George B. Cutten, president of Col-
gate University, 
At a dinner of the New York alum-
ni re recited: 
"My grandad, viewing earth's worn 
cogs, 
Said things were going to the doge. 
His grandad, in his house of logs, 
So.ld things were going to the dogs. 
On behalf of the staff of The Trail and of the student body His grandad, in the Flemish bogs, 
of the college, The Tr~il wishes to thank The News Tl'ibune, Said things were going to the dogs. 
Ledger and Times for their generosity in permitting us to use His grandad, in his old skin togs, 
various cuts which have appeared in their papers. Said things were going to the do~11• 
Due to the limited finances of the college paper, it has been There's one thing that I ho.ve to 
impossible for The Trail to have cuts made for its own use, and state: 
it has therefore had to borrow from the downtown dailies in The dogs have had a good, long J 
printing illustrations of campus events. We appreciate this ser- wait." 
vice of the Tacoma papers, and take this means of acknowledging --------------
our debt to them. +---"--·---··-~--·'1-1 i 
A HOT COMMENT i When Your Garments Need j 
Coed (at the Commons): I'll have soup and catfish . I Cleaning or Pressing ] 
Mrs. Corey:W ell, we have some hot soup, but I sort of hate ! j 
to take the fish away from the cat. r I i 
t· - •• _,,_,._.. .. . ..... ·· ~··-... ...,_.._.. ...... , _________ t I I 
l I CALIFORNIA FLORISTS 
ALL KINDS OF PLANTS AND CUT FLOWERS 
The Best Quality at the Most Reasonable Price 
!l07 Pacific Ave. Main 7732 r 
,,... ______ u-H-w-a.-11-ll-tll ____ ll-•-n-t.,_._ft__.,._
1
_
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C.ALElVDAR 
ll'f'iday, M.ny 27 
Final Chapel Exercises, 9:35 a . 
m., auditorium. 
Tuesday, May 31 
Color Post Ceremonial, 9:4G a.m., 
College Campus. 
Friday, ,J unc 3 
Annual Reception, 8 p. m., Jones 
Hall. 
S!~(,ut'dlty, .Juno 4: 
Sorority Reunion Luncheons, 12:-
30 p. In. 
Alumni Business MeeUng, 4 p. m., 
Jones Hall. 
Alumni Recepllon, 5 p. m., .Jones 
Hall. 
Alumni Banquet, 6:30 J). m., Jones 
Hall. 
Sm1day, June a 
YM-YWCA Sunrise Breakfast, 
7 a. m., College campus. 
Baccalaureate Sermon, 3 p. m., 
college auditorium. 
1\fon<lay, ,June 6 
Commencement Exercises, 10 a. 
m., Jones Hnll auditol'ium. 
Literary Society Reunions, 6:30 
p.m. 
Tuesdny, June 7 
Fraternity and Sorority Reunion 
Banquets, 6:30 P. m. 
Thut'tHlny, .Tunc f) 
Math Club Annual Picnic, 5 p. m., 
the Oakes. 
Sunday, June 12 
YMCA Summer Con[erence, Sea-
beck. 
1\'Ionday, June 13 
Beginning of Summer Session, 
College or Puget Sound. 
Tuesday, June 1 
Northwest Conference for Women, 
Seabeck. 
~d<lay, August 12 
CloRe oC Summer Sess.ion. 
Woonesdtty, Septcmbct• 14·17 
Freshman Week. 
Mondny, Scptmubct· 19 
Registration for Upperclassmen. 
Tuesday, Setltcmber 20 
First Session of Classes. 
Wednesday, September 21 
Matriculation Day Exercises, 9:45 
a. m., college campus. 
:-·•••~uutunu•nunu•nunttnutuuttuntuntttntuuuuttul, • 
BLACK & GOLD 
Fine Syrup 
Made by 
Fassett & Oo. 
'!'acoma, Wash. 
;'~ otoUII It fl I Ill~ 11111111111 UltiUIIIIUI II lUlU II ltlttlllltllltttiiiiUh 
Readers of 
Ryan's Weekly 
Know their Civics. Stu-
dents of Political economy 
can he helped by reading 
This Paper 
Subscription $3.00 the year 
-Worth It-
324 Prov. Bldg. Main 90!1 
TACOMA 
ENGR)\VING 
COMPANYa,J 
REVERE STUDIOS 
721 Commerce Stn:l!t 
SUPERIOR PRINTING 
PLATES AND MODERN 
ART WORK 
Trail Await Cluimant ward. 
By the Oft'lcc Boy 
Down in the 'frall office there is 
a drawer full of a variety or junk. 
Everything from grade school gram-
mars to compacts and fountain pen 
tops are represented in the student 
body los t and found drawer. If you 
have lost something, if thn t note-
book has been missing, come clown 
and look the stuff over. Some of it 
has l1een here for a your or more, 
so don't stay away just because you 
missed a pencil for the fi rst time 
last Septem be1·. 
The year will soon be over and 
something will have to be done with 
the stuff, The Trail can not keep it 
after the semester ends. 
It must clean house in the spring 
like any other institution and can-
not hold itself responsible for other 
people's belongings if they do not 
want them themselves. 
Old Copies of Tmil 
Many students are saving their 
'Vishes the best of luck to 
the Graduates; also to ar 
others for vacation lime. 
and hope to see you back iG. 
September. 
Brown's Pharmacy 
The Dt•ug Stol'c on the lll'iflge 
2617 No. 21st St. 
Copies or about two-thirds or the 
year's issues are fileu in T)le Trail 
office, so that if a~1y student wants 
one to complete his own file, he can 
secure them for the asking, 
PATRONIZE 
Trail Advert iscrs 
·t•-••-•a-u•-••- .. w-••-••1-u~-••-Y-••-+ 
! i 
r : 
= Stanley Bell ! ! I l Printing Co. I 
! i I Student Publications j 
i I j Printing : 
- I i = : ! 1 1012 A St. Main 1767 j 
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STUDENTS OF PUGET SOUND 
AND ALL THOSE 
[NTERESTED IN NEWS OF THE DAY 
THE NEWS TRIBUNE 
WILL SHOW YOU THE WAY 
MAIN 5510 
----------~----
ARTISTIC PRINTING 
costs you no n1ore than "the other kind." 
Then why not have your progrmns for 
SCHOOL ENTERTAINMENTS 
printeQ by tl1e shop that has the finest 
equipn1ent and workmen to produce the. 
best? 
Whether it is your annual or your foot-
ball tickets, you will be pleased \vith then1 
if you place your order with 
Johnson-Cox Company 
726 Pacific A venue Phone :Main 49 
